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Figure 2: Main comparisons between trainees and
trainers.

•Trainers had significantly less variation in their executions
•Trainers had superior efficiency of movement
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•Trainees took longer to perform procedures than trainers
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•Grade of surgeon did not affect outcomes
•In surgical simulation, senior trainees scored higher than
trainers
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Figure 1: PRISMA flow chart for trainee-led versus
trainer-led procedures in otorhinolaryngology.
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Overall, ENT surgery can be safely performed
by trainees under senior trainers' supervision.

Conclusion

Our findings for ENT surgery were consistent
with current literature focusing on vascular
surgery. A review of simulation in ENT surgery
found that a strong performance in
simulations may not necessarily translate to a
strong performance of actual procedures,
suggesting that the superior performance of
senior trainees in surgical simulation when
compared to trainers may not translate to
superior
performance
of
the
actual
procedures.

Discussion
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Introduction
Otorhinolaryngology (ENT) training consists
of two years foundation training, two years
core surgical training, and six years speciality
training. The importance of getting operative
experience early on is well established. While
increased involvement in procedures will
benefit the trainees’ development, this review
aimed to assess the impact of trainee
involvement on ENT procedures.

Method
A literature search was conducted on
01/08/20 via Embase, Cochrane, and
Medline, independently by two of the authors
(JM,JOH) in accordance with PRISMA
guidelines. Papers comparing outcomes of
trainee-led and trainer-led ENT procedures
and simulations were included and any
discrepancies were settled by discussion and
consensus with a third author (KSF).

Results
From a total of 120 identified records, 6
studies were included in qualitative synthesis
(see Figure 1). Results pertained to six
different procedures. With the exception of
senior trainees in surgical simulation, traineeled procedures took longer than trainer-led
procedures, there was no significant
difference in outcomes or hospitalisation time,
and trainers had significantly less variation in
their executions, especially in critical parts of
the procedures, and had superior efficiency of
movement (See figure 2).
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